
Friday 8th November 2019 

Principal’s Message 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

After the deluge of rain, it is clear that Autumn is now turning more wintery. Students have coped well 

with the horrible weather and are following the Academy rules sensibly in terms of outdoor coats. Y11 

have started their ‘Pre-Public Examinations’ (PPEs) and these will help determine their predicted grades 

for College applications. Many of the students have commented on how fast time goes in Y11 and I have 

asked them to pass these messages onto the lower school! The reason we have our Big Test programme 

is to make sure all Manchester Academy students are resilient and knowledgeable before they enter the 

final year of school life. 

Next week there are several key events happening in the Academy. On Monday we will be pausing to   

reflect as the nation pays respect to those affected by war across the globe. We have some VIPs visiting 

us on Wednesday, including Dame Sally Coates, the National Leader of Academies for our Trust, United 

Learning. We are excited to show off the progress the Academy is making. On Friday we will be         

supporting the ‘Children in Need’ event by hosting a non-uniform day and running other fundraising     

activities to support this great cause which raises money for children both here and around the globe.  

We ask that students donate £1.00 to charity to wear their own clothes for the day. 

We know that our students are passionate about helping those less fortunate and last year we raised   

record amounts for charity. We are very much hoping to beat that total during 2019-20. We want our 

students to have excellent academic grades but also be role models – looking after each other and caring 

about the type of society they will be living in. 

Finally, please can I ask you to be careful if you drop off or collect your child by car. Since Oxford Road 

became pedestrianised, a lot more traffic drives past the Academy. We are looking to add an additional 

exit so that students have different options in terms of leaving the Academy but when the weather is poor 

and visibility is low, we are concerned by some of the driving and parking around the Academy. Please be 

thoughtful and if you have to use a car, drop your son/daughter off away from the Academy so that we 

can try and keep the roads clear at peak times. Your support with this would be very much appreciated. 

Mr J. Eldon, Principal  

 

 

 



Year 7 

Year 7 are continuing to make a good start to the second school term, uniform is still immaculate with all 

students looking smart and taking pride in their uniform. Massive well done to all. The number of lates has 

also reduced this term so let’s keep this amazing start going, even when the weather is bad! 

Year 7 students now have the opportunity to go into the library during form time once a fortnight, this 

opportunity has been a big hit with the students and their love for reading is evident with over 500 books 

being borrowed by year 7 students so far this year. 

With the ATL data drop it is clear to see how well the year 7 students have settled in to the school with 

a large percentage of the year receiving ATL 1 (Green), this is amazing, 7 students in the year group had 

ATL 1 across the board in all subjects and were in a draw to receive Manchester United tickets. There is 

also going to be more reward draws for students in the upcoming weeks. 

Well done everyone, keep it up!  

Miss Maybury 

 

Year 8 

48% of Y8 students are on ATL 1 which is fantastic news as this is an increase from 37% at the start of 

the year. Three outstanding students plus one parent have received complimentary Manchester United 

tickets for the Europa League game against Partizan Belgrade as a reward. 

Y8s uniform is looking very good with almost all students now fully on board with full, immaculate uni-

form in every lesson – thanks to Y8 parents for your support with this. 

This week Y8 have had their penultimate mentor session with Kennedy Law, with students looking at 

leadership and what it takes to be a good team leader. Students now have one session left next week 

where they will evaluate all the skills they have looked at over the six week programme. In December the 

law students will get a chance to go to Kennedy Law to learn about the legal profession - another sign of 

increasing maturity within the year group. 

Mr Boyle 

 

Year 9 

Yet another week has passed us by and yet again, I am so impressed with the vast majority of our         

students. Attitude to Learning is becoming embedded in our day to day life at the Academy and pupils are 

driving themselves to do better, be better and make Manchester better!  

We have been working on a number of things this week in regard to fire safety, with particular focus on 

fireworks and how to enjoy the fun of Bonfire Night in a safe and responsible manner. Next week will see 

the start of an ATL ‘High 5’ challenge where each form tutor will work closely with five pupils in each 

form to raise attainment of Atl and attendance. We are also going to be distributing rewards to pupils 

who’s ATL from half term 1, is outstanding and showing us how it is done! It’s a long road to success and 

we are speeding down this with year 9. Well done and keep it up!  

Mrs Henzell 

 



Year 10 

Year 10 have spent the week reflecting on ATL scores and areas of development. We have been really 

encouraged to see how students are maturing and taking ownership of their own learning and             

interpersonal skills. Interacting with others has been a talking point for the year group lately and as young 

people, there is a growing awareness of how to hold professional conversations and meet new people. 

With this in mind, I have booked for two guest speakers, one being an editor from BBC and another CEO 

of Kids Allowed to speak with some year 10 girls about motivation and careers. I  will include photos and 

highlights in the newsletter following the events.  

In the run up to Christmas students can get tired and for year 10 as their big tests approach it’s important 

they manage their time well. Parents, please don’t hesitate to contact if you have questions about revision 

tools or homework. Form tutors will be helping students organise themselves around this, working to-

gether as a team will mean students are more prepared for assessments.  

Ms Tempest  

 

Year 11 

Pre-Public examinations have commenced this week with Modern Foreign Languages, Maths and Religious 

Studies. This is vital preparation for our Year 11 students leading up to Summer. Next week’s timetable 

will focus on Science, Maths and Modern Foreign Languages. This important period will capture data that 

will be used for proposed college applications. College deadlines are predominantly January for the leading 

colleges in the Manchester area. 

Upcoming open days 

· Eccles College Saturday 9th November 2019, 10am-12pm 

· Connell 6th Form Wednesday 13th November, 5pm-7pm 

· We have seen a significant improvement in uniform as previously mentioned and will continue to raise 

the bar further, your support with this is vital and appreciated. Subsequently three Year 11 students    

received Manchester United tickets for all their hard work and commitment towards being an ATL 1 

learner. 

· The Academy plans to host an Awards ceremony at the Whitworth Gallery, in honour of all students 

who have demonstrated hard work leading up to the final phase of their Manchester Academy journey. 

More information to follow! 

· Period 6 - “Just wanted to inform you that all but one of my 11aSc4 attended period 6 today! Fantastic 

attendance - well done to your year and thanks for your support in publicizing! # 

Miss Evans 



One of our Year 11 students Kaltum will be raising awareness across the school in addressing specific 

SEN and medical conditions. Kaltum has designed a presentation for teaching and support staff to facilitate 

discussions and give a student perspective. 

“Having met Kaltum yesterday to discuss some of the day to day challenges some our students have to 

overcome and having the confidence and ambition to speak to the staff team is remarkable and makes me 

very proud.” 

Mr Clarke 


